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How long do walmart photo blankets take

Keep your friends and loved ones warm and cozy with Shutterfly's custom photo blankets. Design your custom blankets with beautiful color palettes, unique themes, and add your favorite photos, names, special dates, and messages. Fleece photo blankets make both practical and personalized gifts and keepsakes. Custom throw blankets
make perfect housewarming gifts, unique gifts for weddings, baby showers, anniversaries, and any special occasion. Share the love and warmth and get a photo blanket that will be cherished for years to come. How to Design a Fleece Photo Blanket With Shutterfly, designing your own blanket is easy. Browse through our designs, upload
photos, add text, and personalize your fleece blanket in a way that suits your style. Whether you're looking for a Disney-themed blanket or want to show off your best memories with a photo collage, there's a theme for you. You can also customize picture blankets with your favorite family portrait and add a family motto or your last name to
make it your own. If you don't want to use a photo on your blanket, choose personalized blankets with fun designs that don't require an image so you can still get cozy in a custom gift made to suit you and your style. Shutterfly offers the best blankets for warmth and comfort in three different materials — sherpa, plush fleece, and fleece —
so you can snuggle however you like.  Personalized Photo Blankets Make Excellent Gifts Are you tired of giving the same old gifts or gift cards to your friends and family each year? Do you want to try something new that shows you put the energy and time into creating a gift that actually means something? If so, Shutterfly is the ideal
place to start. Our huge variety of photo gifts includes fleece photo blankets that allow you to curl up right under your favorite snapshots and memories. No need to sacrifice comfort for style and memory when you choose Shutterfly to create your personalized gifts. Keep your friends and loved ones warm and cozy with a unique photo
blanket. A custom blanket is the perfect gift for anyone in your life — whether you're looking for boyfriend gifts, Mother's Day gifts, or gifts for kids. A personalized blanket is the perfect way to add warmth and comfort to any room, and your friends and family will appreciate the thoughtful gift made by you. Choose from multiple blanket sizes
and materials to create a personalized gift that's one-of-a-kind. Along with custom photo blankets, complete the set with custom pillows. Personalized pillows make an excellent choice to celebrate memories and add more comfort to the home.  Make a Custom Photo Blanket for Any Occasion Our custom fleece blankets can be
personalized to be cute and cozy or elegant and contemporary, depending on your preference. Machine-washable fleece blankets make a great gift for college students looking to decorate their dorm. You can choose your own options when it comes to color, theme, collection, and blanket size. Whether you're looking for a personalized
gift for a baby shower, Mother's Day, birthdays, holidays, housewarming parties, or for your bridal party, you can't go wrong with a plush fleece photo blanket. Create personalized blankets for mom or a fun custom pet blanket with your furry friend’s face. Whether you choose fleece or woven photo blankets, it’s easy to figure out how to put
a picture on a blanket with Shutterfly. We do all the work for you and make sure you have a stunning gift for yourself or others. Full PhotoReady for pick-up todayShip to your local store50x60 Fleece Blanket--1-2$38.221-2$38.223+$38.223+$38.2260x80 Fleece Blanket--1+$49.461+$49.4650x60 Plush Fleece Blanket--1-2$42.471-
2$42.473+$42.473+$42.4760x80 Plush Fleece Blanket--1+$50.971+$50.9750x60 Sherpa Fleece Photo Blanket--1-2$67.991-2$67.993+$67.993+$67.9960x80 Sherpa Fleece Photo Blanket--1+$80.741+$80.7450x60 Photo Woven Throw--1-2$69.271-2$69.273+$62.973+$62.9760x80 Photo Woven Throw--1+$84.971+$84.97 Due to the
recent events regarding COVID-19 there may be an impact to the production & delivery of products. We use cookies to ensure you get the best experience on our website. Learn more about cookies. Skip to Main Navigation Skip to Main Content Skip to Footer Need help? Please go to Thanks for visiting our photo site. We're working very
hard to give you a great experience, and appreciate all your feedback (good and bad) to help us develop new features. Plush blanketsFrom $42.47 $49.96 Extra plush fleece Image is printed onto blanket Back is solid cream color 1" hem on all sides Squared off corners Weight: 1.85 - 1.95 lbs Sherpa blanketsFrom $67.99 $84.99 Premium
sherpa fleece Image is printed onto blanket Back is solid cream color Finished stitching on all sides Rounded corners Weight: 1.75 - 2.8 lbs Woven blanketsFrom $69.27 $89.96 Luxurious, keepsake throw Image is woven into throw Yarn is dyed and weaved together Colorful fringe along all sides 100% woven cotton Weight: 2.4 - 3.8 lbs
Throw pillows from $21.49 $23.88 Pillows from $26.07 $27.88 Custom photo blankets, pillows, and pillow cases decorated with your favorite photo or collage adds a personal touch to your home while providing warmth and comfort in any room. Custom blankets with pictures and personalized throw pillows make thoughtful gifts. Choose
your fabric type: Fleece blankets are soft, warm, and not too heavy. Plush blankets are made of extra-soft fleece that's thicker and helps you stay cozy on cold days at home. Sherpa blankets are made from a premium fleece fabric that lets vibrant colors pop. This is an ideal choice if you like the look and feel of cozy wool with added
warmth. Woven photo blankets are personalized by weaving your photo into the 100 percent cotton blanket instead of printing it on. Custom woven blankets are great keepsakes that you can display or use. Choose your design: Use a design template to easily create your custom blanket with photos. Simply select a design and add
pictures to the blanket. Or, you can create your own design with a single photo or collage blanket option. With a collage blanket you can choose the number of photos on the blankets and layout. Customize any blanket with text. Design a blanket for yourself or give one as a gift that friends or family will love. During the holiday season, a
custom photo blanket is the perfect present to stay warm during winter. Make a blanket and gift it for any occasion such as a Mother's Day gift, a birthday gift, or a graduation gift. A custom photo blanket will make a great gift for anyone. Walmart is known for offering products at lower prices than what you'd find elsewhere, and the
chain's photo printing service is no exception: It has the cheapest prices for any in-store printing service we've tested, and it matches its least expensive competitors when it comes to mailed prints. For such low prices, Walmart Photo's image quality is surprisingly good, making it a PCMag Editors' Choice service for budget photo printing,
alongside Snapfish.How Much Do Walmart Photo Prints Cost?Walmart offers three options: home delivery and site-to-store costs 9 cents per 4-by-6-inch print, and the 1-hour option costs 25 cents per 4-by-6. As you'd expect from the low-cost retail giant, those prices are lowest in class. For comparison, CVS Photo and Walgreens Photo
charge 33 cents, and Target charges 31 cents for in-store prints. For mail order, Walmart's 9 cents is the lowest price I've seen, matched by Amazon Prints, Snapfish, and York Photo Labs. Larger prints are also a bargain: 5-by-7s cost just 69 cents (tying Snapfish's price), and 8-by-10s cost $2.94 each, with only Amazon Prints beating
those prices.Gifts and CardsLike Shutterfly and York Photo Labs, Walgreens lets you order many different types of objects on which you can print your favorite photographs. In addition to the more-commonplace cards, calendars, mugs, and photo books, you can choose blankets, phone cases, jewelry, canvas bags, and clothing. It's a
decent selection, but not quite as vast as the choices that Shutterfly and York Photo offer. Those services will even let you adorn shower curtains and neckties with your pictures.For photo-embellished holiday cards, Walmart has lower pricing than any competitors: Single-sided 5-by-7-inch postcard-style holiday cards start at just 38 cents
apiece, and you can get folding 5-by-7-inch cards for $1.28 even for a quantity of one—most services require higher volumes to get lower prices. Walmart also offers premium options like foil-printing and linen stock. You can even get same-day service on holiday cards. Uploading PhotosWalmart lets you import online photos from
Facebook, Flickr, Instagram, and other services. You can also drag and drop from a folder on your desktop. The service only accepts JPG and PNG files, so no TIFFs or GIFs need apply. After you upload your photos, the site creates a gallery based on the date. This is better than the way CVS and RitzPix operate; those services require
you to first create a gallery. Choosing and Configuring Photos for PrintingThe Walmart Photo site is clear and well designed. Choosing print sizes works the way I like it: You can select multiple prints and print sizes for each image in one step, and the individual and tally price is displayed at all times. You don't have to go back through the
process multiple times for each print size, as you do with CVS and Nations Photo Lab. Snapfish works much like Walmart does in this regard. Walmart's mobile shopping app now offers easy photo uploading or ordering features from your smartphone, which closely mimics the process on the website. The app even offers rotation,
brightness, and black-and-white options. You get a choice of matte or glossy prints with Walmart, and that's about it—no borders or mountings. During print-size selection, you see an Edit link for each image. This opens a simple editor with cropping, brightness, and tilt options. Here, you can also choose black-and-white or sepia
treatments as well as full color. It's not quite the repertoire offered by some other services, such as Snapfish, but if you really want to get fancy, you'll use installed software like Lightroom or even macOS' and Windows' surprisingly powerful Photos apps. For my order of 32 prints, shipping cost $4 for seven-day service and $7.99 for four-
day delivery. Thankfully, you can pay with Chase Pay, PayPal or Visa Checkout, to ease the checkout process, and you can easily switch an order among the three different delivery methods.PackagingMy test photo prints arrived just five days after I placed the order online, even though I chose seven-day shipping. That's excellent,
especially compared with RitzPix's 10 days. My pictures were packaged in a standard overnight light cardboard envelope, with the 8-by-10 loose in the envelope. The packaging pales by comparison with Printique and Mpix's sturdy cardboard boxes for the same order. Walmart's shipping package is equivalent to what Shutterfly and
Snapfish offer, and better than the thin paper envelopes Amazon Prints and York Photo Labs used for PCMag's photos. Nevertheless, some of the shots had curled edges due to the lack of protective packaging, and the 8-by-10 was loose in the overnight envelope.Print QualityLike many online photo printing services, Walmart uses Fuji
Crystal Archive paper, which delivers good image quality. However, I prefer Kodak's thicker, sturdier Endura paper—which Nations Photo Lab and Printique use—because it often produces even better image quality and is rated to 100 years (200 years in dark storage). Walmart prints an inscrutable number code with the date on the back
of the photos—I prefer services that print the filename or a title on the back, as Printique and Shutterfly do. What about the most important thing—the quality and accuracy of the printed images? Our Walmart test pictures looked excellent. In a test a couple years ago, a pinkish or reddish tinge affected many photo areas, but that's all gone
now. No spots like those on CVS prints mar our Walmart pictures, no streaking like that on one Target print, and the images are neither washed out or overly dark or saturated. No dark or light areas are discolored in the prints, as sometimes happens. In the mountain-scene photo above, you can see detail in the dark areas that's obscured
in the Target print, and the sky's blue color isn't exaggerated as it is in the CVS print.Below, you can see that the red-hat portrait avoided Amazon's washed-out appearance and CVS's oversaturated look, nearly matching Editors' Choice winner Mpix. Online SharingPhoto albums are automatically shareable via an icon on the album page.
You can share via Facebook or email. Your recipients get good, full-browser-window slideshow and the ability to download the pictures. It's not quite as robust as Shutterfly's customizable mini-websites, but it gets the job done. I do wish it would let me share a single image or selected photos rather than a full album, however.Save Money,
Get Well-Printed PhotographsWalmart Photo provides a clear, capable web interface, prices on the low end of the spectrum, and fast shipping or even local store pickup. The photo printing service delivers surprisingly fine image quality, too. The main downside is that the packaging, though better than that of some services (like Amazon
and RitzPix), is less protective than more expensive services (like Mpix and Printique). Walmart earns a PCMag Editors' Choice award for value photo printing alongside Snapfish. For high-quality photo finishing with more-protective packaging but higher pricing, look to our high-end PCMag Editors' Choice winners, Mpix and Printique.
Check Price Pros Fast service with same-day local pickup option View More Cons Flimsy packaging for shipping Walmart Photo delivers excellent photo printing quality at bargain-basement prices, and it even offers same-day pickup. Walmart Photo Specs Lowest Price for 4-by-6 Print 9 cents Largest Print 20 by 30 Metal Prints No
Canvas Prints Yes Photo Editing Yes TIFF Support No Online Slideshows Yes Mobile Apps No Same-Day Pickup Yes
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